
The following is a transcript from a league-sponsored media teleconference featuring all 10 Hockey East head coaches on
Tuesday, Feb. 20, 2007.

Head Coach JERRY YORK, Boston College Eagles

Comment on this past week, with a tough loss in the Beanpot final, and two important wins at home over Maine.
I think we were certainly much more consistent in this past week. During the course of the year we had some fluctuations between being
a very good team and a very average team. I thought in the BU game and the two Maine games we were much more consistently
competitive, a much more consistent, solid hockey team.I was pleased with the week.

Comment on the upcoming games against UMass Lowell.
We’re looking forward to the challenges. I think Blaise [MacDonald] has done a remarkable job. When you have that long stretch of
winless games and you have to turn it around, and all of a sudden they’re one of the hottest teams in Hockey East. They have an ability
to stay competitive and now have a realistic chance to make the playoffs. It’s a real battle, but now they’ve tied Providence for that last
spot. The play of Nevin Hamilton has probably been a surprise for a lot of people in the conference. Everybody’s saying wait for their
other starting goalie (Carter Hutton) to get back from an injury and see what happens. But Hamilton’s had a remarkable stretch. I think
the quickness of their team is also one of their assets. They have very good team speed. It’s critical. We have four games left in our
season and we’re really battling to secure a home-ice spot. We’re looking forward to this match up.

Comment on the recent play of sophomore wings Brock Bradford and Nathan Gerbe:
I think it’s a threesome, with Brian Boyle involved there in the middle. I think Brock [Bradford] and Nathan [Gerbe] have probably pushed
the big guy and he’s playing his best hockey of the year. That is a major factor in our success. I do think Brock and Nathan are two of the
real catalysts for our club. They’re making terrific plays. We always talk to our team about making hockey plays – whatever zone it’s in –
but they make plays.

Comment on Brian Boyle playing under the radar and now sitting atop the league scoring standings:
I don’t think he’s played as well as he did his junior year most of this year, but he has caught fire recently. He’s playing the best hockey of
his four-year career at BC. So we’re really pleased. But it kind of has to do with the chemistry of the line. Nathan [Gerbe] and Brock
[Bradford] have really helped him. He’s a man out there now, there’s no question. The last three games he has controlled a lot of the
pace of the game. He’s got his strength involved, and he’s got much more focused and he’s become a dominant player for us.

As a senior, Boyle still has his ups and downs. Do you still have to get on him a lot and what do you attribute that to at this
point in his career?
When he is focused, when he is really ready to play, he is perhaps one of the top players in the country. His goal is just to stay focused
every game and really become a factor. When he does that, we become on top of our game as a team. You know, human nature, it’s hard
to figure out exactly how everybody is going to play every game. When he’s focused and he’s on his game – and he has been recently –
that makes us that much better of a club.

Comment on any frustration that he [Brian Boyle] has had with his ups and downs?
I think if coaching was easy, it would probably be a dull profession. We’ve got all different kinds of personalities and all kinds of players
you deal with each and every day. You know some of our players that barely just make the team, they might be our most consistent
players. But you’re not going to win a lot of championships with those types of players. So your top-end players, sometimes they are
complex people. You deal with that, you try to get the very best out of them.

On any concern that goalie Cory Schneider is logging too much ice time?
I don’t think so. He’s in great shape. I think if you look around our league, the goaltenders now are just better athletes. They’re just
playing more minutes than they’ve ever had. Cory Schneider is not the exception in minutes played. I think it’s more a Martin Brodeur-
type thing where they get in great shape and they feel like they’ll just roll. [Ben] Bishop was probably going to play every game but he got
hurt. If you look at our league – it used to be six, seven years ago – they were all split. If they were not split, it was a 75/25. I think Hockey
East is different perhaps because geographically there is not a lot of wear and tear for the kids traveling. So that probably helps

Comment on the team’s third forward line, and the spark they’ve provided.
That’s a great analysis of our team. Matt Greene has really kicked himself in gear now. For a young man who has not scored a lot of
goals, he’s become a real factor in our team. I think [Pat] Gannon and [Matt] Price have joined him – they’ve all been skating very, very
well, perhaps the best skating line of our team. So when they’re all skating like that, the tempo is extraordinary. They’ve become a real
source of pride for our club.


